Announcing--- The University of Oklahoma Alumni Association's ALUMNI TOURS—1965

Air travel permits special rates for groups and charter air travel. With special group rates for hotels and other accommodations, Alumni Association Tours afford members and their families world travel within the means of more people and in addition to being with a congenial group, it takes the worry and bother out of travel.

28 Days Departing New York June 13, 1965

SCENIC TOUR of Europe

$875 per only person

Departs New York to many interesting points in England, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Italy, France and return

A Few Spaces may be available for Air Transportation only from New York to London, returning from Paris to New York Cost $275 per person

WONDERLANDS Tour

$1095 per only person

Departs New York and return, to varied interesting points in England, Scotland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and France

A Connecting Flight from Oklahoma City to New York and return is also available at $120 per person

Please Send Complete Information about the following Tours

☐ Scenic Tour of Europe ☐ Wonderlands Tour

MAIL TO: Tour Director Alumni Office
University of Oklahoma Norman, Oklahoma 73069

Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________
City & State: ______________________